Abstract. Into dangerous and complex systems with high degree of interactivity between its components, the variability is present at all time, demanding a high degree of control of its operation. Maintaining or recovering the normality, when the system is under some stress (instability) is a function of Resilience. To cope with prevention, forecast, recovery and with memory of experiences from learned lessons requires some features from the companies. This paper purposes a structure that enables the Total Resilience of a system production that defines the assignments for Workers, Designers and Management Team, according to its features and possibilities. During one year and a half developing studies on ergonomics area of a Brazilian Oil Refinery, several situations were observed and studied using Work Ergonomic Analysis. These situations show actions and strategies that workers use to maintain the system stability. Furthermore, they revealed the importance that these actions are stored in a database of learned lessons from the Company. The research resulted in a broad scheme. It places each of these groups in the process of Total Resilience. It also shows the human like a center of actions that ensure the continuity of the system, main element at Resilience (Anthropocentric View).
Introduction
In complex systems with a high degree of interactivity between their components, variability is present at all times making these systems highly dynamic and demanding a high degree of control of operation. In the case of production systems with high level of risk, complexity is increased and dynamism is enhanced, and the need for control increases in the same proportion. This is what happens in nuclear power plants, air traffic control, steel mills, emergency medical services, and refineries.
As the risk associated with unexpected situations within these systems increases, the response time to the event decreases.Hence, one of the most unfavorable scenarios is created: unusual events, sometimes unprecedented, with potentially devastating consequences and very little time to restore the system operational stability.That is acritical situation,when the worker must deal with all regulations involved in the activity, his/her personal variability, and the goals to be accomplishedin order to make a decision.
The intervention in the event of system instability, most often, should be fast, if not even immediate. Thus, Resilience-ability to respond to an unusual or unexpected event, under pressure, and be successful [21, 41, 30] -can be more effectively ensured by workers. Since they are in direct contact with the system and have a better understanding of its evolution, they are able to intervene more quickly than the management team when necessary.
The management team and the designers have a limited view of the system, which omits or even denies unplanned situations. Therefore, any emergency action taken by those responsible for the system management is based on precepts, procedures, rules, and static models, thus being less effective than it is credited with.
Since the worker, is continuouslycreating the problem he must solve [39] and performinga permanent risk management [20] , he/she should be the person to respond immediately to changes in the system. Frequently, the worker does so by breaking precepts. Violating those procedures indicates an intelligent adaptation to the demands in work situations [1] .
Based on the discussion presented, the objective of this study is to consider the workers as the central elementsto perform the actionsfor system resilienceand stimulate them to provide important information regarding the designs, specially,onsystem resilience. Two other groups of actors involved in the process design also have important roles in the quest for totalsystem resilience:the management team and the designers.
Resilience
Borrowed from other areas such as physics and materials science, the concept of resilience,regarding production systems, carries a connotation related to reliability. Studies in this area have associated resilience capacity with workers more frequently than with machines and equipment. This is what differentiatesresilience from technical reliability; which is more closely related to the parts lifetime and the study of component failures.
Even without a unanimous definition in the literature,resilience can be characterized in two different ways. The first defines resilience as the ability to manage the activities of a company to maintain or recover the system stabilityquickly allowing it to continue operations during and after an incident or a mishap [21, 31, 42, 30] .The second is related to the inextricably linked trade-off between production and safety goals. According to this definition, resilience would be the ability to balance considerable pressure and conflicts between the company safety and performance goals or its primary production goals [23.13] .
The Models of Probabilistic Safety Analysis assess the likelihood of human errorsthrough fault trees analysis or failure logicfocusing on the types of errors and events that may lead to potential accidents. On the other hand, Resilience is focused on the worker activity searching for elements to analyze reliability, especiallythose of strategies and response actions to events.Considering the variability involved (intra-and interpersonal) as inextinguishable and finding ways to deal efficiently with them.Resiliency also includes a set of concepts that defines, more precisely, the reality of the facts and the relationship between the various components that interact in coordinated work.
All those involved in the system have a role in the quest for resilience. Groups that have the same features should be continuously activated and assume their responsibility. Dealing with prevention, prediction, recovering, and the building of memory from lessons learned, requires that the company should have a systemic and holistic view on human reliability instead of focusing only on the workers' actions at the time of an incident in order to ensure resilience.
Total Resilience
The gap between the work as designed and the way it is actually done presents a difficulty forthe management team in dealing with risks in real situations. In fact, workers are able to accomplish those tasks more effectively since they are the first to notice system instabilities and should immediately make a decision that will define the actions to be taken thereafter.
The management team, sometimes, is not even aware of the number of inconsistencies and errors that affect a production system. Nevertheless, those who manage the system are responsible for making appropriate changes to worker actions to incorporate the lessons learned.
Designers have a similar role. Since they are responsible for designing new systems, these actions should be incorporated in the design process thusensuring a resilient design. The process must be complete encompassing all levels of business (operational to strategic).
The overall process, including the event that causes system instability, the immediate actions the workertakesto reestablish normal operation,and the changesmadeto actions, by the management team, in order to incorporate the lessons learnedcan be seen in Figure 1 . In addition, close attention should be given,by the designers, to the incorporation of the strategies the workersusewhen they face such instabilities.Furthermore, every device, and equipment design as well as other means of production must take into account not only the lessons learned, but also the causes that led to the initial instabilities. Regularly, the strategies employed by employeesworkersin continuous process industries-are related withanticipation and prediction. Through the perception of the evolution of the system, the workers know what will happen and take actions in order to avoid any unintended consequence. They use new savoirfaireand new individual and collective strategies to prevent the occurrence of incidents or accidents. These strategies have a key role in the reliability of organizations and the industrial systems' operation [20.34] .
However, in order for this action to be complete, the lessons learned have to be properlystored and should be available and easily accessible to the designers; after all, the major purpose of this dynamics is to prevent the reoccurrence of unwanted events. The conception should be based on the principles of continuous improvement. Therefore, the occurrence of problems that had been detected earlier, which, very often, had been solved and proven effective, is unacceptable.
More than making changes to actions to incorporate the lessons learned, managers should addthe precepts of Resilienceto their decisions and plans. Decisions regarding the acquisition policies of a company can significantly affect the reliability of a system. Additionally,according to [2] , reducing the technological advancement pace should facilitate risk assessment and manage the risks efficiently avoiding the unequal distribution of risk between workers and decision makers. The management level has great influence on risk management. This becomes even more evident when [30] states that in complex systems minor incidents are frequent and are due in great part to the great variability of technical systems and those thatdesign them.
Managers are not the only ones who should seek to reduce the gap between the designed and actual work. System designers should incorporate the strategies and actions the workers use into the design in order to ensure system reliability. Although overlooked by some people, designers also face constraints that often prevent them to consider aspects that can facilitate the interaction between worker and tasksduringthe design of the system, which frequently results inattributing responsibility for this distance solely to the designers.
Understanding how the work is done by observing activities, is an essential factor for a conception that focuses more on the needs of workers. According to [8] , even being pre-existing, the rules can only be applied when activated in the temporality of actions and its discovery can only occur by means of an observer who detects its at the time they occur. Therefore, the relationship between the designer and workersshould be as close as possible since work activities reproduce the design.
Inconsistencies between the work as designed and the way it is actually doneare reducedwhenthe workers are included in the design process. Since the mid-60s,the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), have adopted the idea that production and safety should be designed based on the workers, their operation, and their work activity, and not on the opposite [ 25] . This also applies to the issues related to Resilience. Since workersare the first to have contact with instabilities, they become key elements in the design of more resilient systems. Therefore, besides being fundamental to ensuring and maintainingthe system reliability, theyshould effectively participate in the system design.
The Role of Workers
Two important roles of workers in ensuring the system reliability can be highlighted. The first is related to their ability to adapt to the differences between the work as designed and the way it can be effectively done. Secondly, the workers should to take part in the design process as experts who have important information about the tasks and the activities they undertake.
According to [26] , very often, the scenario of the task should be extended since the worker has to find information that is not included in the design plan. This sustains the vital role of the workerinresolving the inconsistencies of the system designdue to the dynamism and complexity of the routine events of a production system Due to the fact thatthe workers are the closest ones tothe production system, they are also the first -in most cases -to become aware of possible instabilities and errors.The quality and speed with which they respond to these events can distinguish between recoveringthe system stability or atotal loss of control. The ability of an organization to adapt to new or complex problems without disrupting the operation of the system -its resilience -is directly linked to the ability of workers, at the operational level,to make important decisions without having to wait unnecessarily for management instructions [42] .
This author presents an example in the case of changes -which mayseem subtle to those who are inexperienced -in medical surgical procedures. Sometimes, the medical team hasto change the initial procedure to add other protocols and adopt a strategy to respond to a crisis due to complications in the patient's vital signs. This is something that would be considered a human error by traditional safety analysis since it deviates from the pre-established procedures. However, this demonstrates the ability to adapt and the sense of anticipation of the worker.Asexplained by [20] , the requirements and procedures are necessary but not sufficient, since they can not anticipate every situation (situation normal and incidental). The effectiveness of decision making is, according to [4] , directly related to the competence of the worker, the quality of information obtained from the system, and theways of obtaining information.This becomes even more explicit in complex systems such as refineries. Several factors indicate that the workeris the main element for system stability considering the monitoring and maintenance of normal operations and the recovery,when something interferes with the continuity of production processes. Extensive research on this type of systemhas shown that the workers use"feeling" [17] . This feeling is certainly grounded on earlier life experiences and theknowledgeacquired by each person. It is not intuitive; it is reasoned.It is an internalized knowledge,which,when processed efficiently, enables human beings to carry out strategies and take effective actions.
An example is the case reported by a laboratory technician in a refining unit of the Brazilian'slargest oil company. The calibration of an analyzer -equipment used to analyze samples of naphtha, gasoline, toluene, and benzene -required even more information than that provided in the equipment manual, according to the technician. He said "when we had to calibrate the equipment, we lookedin the manual at the error messages description. We tried hard to follow the information, but we could not put it into operation". The device sucks the sample through one side, performs the analysis, and ejects the sample through the opposite side (Figure 2 ). The problem detected by the technician was that the piston that sucks and ejects and the sample, inside the equipment, would start workingunsynchronized with the chronometer (display), which indicates the time of suction and ejection. This could interfere in the values being measured. In order to ensure accuracy, the technician decided to focuson the sound emitted by the piston when it started working, by timing it manually. He reported the strategy he adopted intuitively: "From the sound emitted by the piston, I knewit was moving upward and downward". Something that may seem irrelevant, but this very simple act, means a great deal of knowledge acquired at work and put into action.
This kind of knowledge is used every day at work, even if not always formalized, expressed, and recognized [22] . Like the indicators that depend on the perception and sensory organs (smell, hearing, etc.), which are more subjective and that relate to the experience of people, they are as important or even more important than the formal indicators [17] .
Even the activities considered manual or those that seem simple, require a considerable and irreplaceable mental effort from the workerto ensure the operation of the production system [18] .Corroborating this statement, [5] argues that the simplicity of worker's hand gestureshides the complexity of the cognitive actions that ensure the continuity of the production process.This describes one of the major roles of humans in promoting resilience of a system and maintaining its reliability. They integrate the initial information about the action and build maximum certainty scenariosto cope with uncertainty.
A second role of workers in promoting resilience is their participation in the sytemdesign. Ergonomics -as well as other areas -has drawn attention to the importance of participation of workers in the process of designingwork settings not only as evaluatorsor to have their knowledge expropriated, but also as an active participant together with other actors in this process [27, 14, 35, 9, 3, 19] . Not taking into account the activity as it is performed with all the constraints and limitations to which theworkers are exposed, creates a gap between the design and the real conditions the tasks are undertaken and the needs of the workers. This gap between real activities [...] and the dominant representations that guide the system designers appears to be the major cause of ineffective or dangerous design of the means of production [19] .
In addition to includingthe requirements that the activity demands from the worker to the discussion aboutthe design, incorporating the worker in the design process allows the addition of the expertise theyacquired in carrying out activities. This also includes the actions and strategies to ensure the resilience of the system.
The lessons learned are the result of a process that begins with a temporary or permanent instability in the production system. The most important part of this entire process is focused on the worker. Conditions that allow proper collection and processing of the system information, facilitating decision-making, should be incorporated into thedesign.No one is better prepared to assist in this process than the worker. Thisdoes not imply in a simple replacement of workersfor automata. It is necessary to provide adequate conditions for those actions and strategies to achieve formalized and structured resilience. Herein lies an important principle, that of optimization. According to which, it is a human beingwho decides whether the system is working properly and, above all, if it could work betterby assigning values and principles of assessment or effectiveness to the operation of the technical system [28] . These authors also argue that besides being responsible for keeping the system running, workers should provide information to the designers focusing on the improvement of the system.
Conclusion
The role of each actor within a production system in the questfor resilience, as shown above, should be focused on preventive measures. Some paradigms should be broken and other concepts, which have already been accepted,should be more widespread and actually made operational.
The path shown in Figure 1 involves management decisions and change of view from those directly involved with the system design process, besides challenging experts to build effective systems to storethe lessons learned. Improvements in one of these stages are important, but they should not occur isolated due to the risk of not achieving a high level of resilience by attacking only one of these pillars: management team, designers, or workers. They must undertake joint actions, and the system evolution should be global, even if it is slow, to assure maturity levels of resilience.
Guiding policies and plans to increase the organization'sability to adapt to instabilitiesmight be one the most complex approaches. This reflects the old discussion of productivity gains due to the increased reliability of the system and questions the paradoxfor many, unreachable -that safetyimprovement can lead to productivity gains; including both personal and the production system safety.
Making the management team -those who are more distant, sometimes even physically, -aware of their role in ensuring resilience in the organization is not an easy task. Choosing between own or out-sourced production and effective policies to reduce costs effectively, planning production goals, and deciding on the technology to be employed in the production system may have beneficial or disastrous consequences in terms of adaption ability. This concern has been widely discussed in several studies [21, 33, 23, 5, 37] .
Another challenge in the quest for resilience of the system involves changes in the deterministic view, still a much solidified, that assumes design as a topdown activity. The opening of the process and the design teams will not effectively occuruntil the designers understand that the social making of the design [7.29] and a collaborative design [6, 16, 32] are the most appropriate conceptions in accordance with the characteristics that are really necessary in the activity. This is not just a matter of including other people rather than the designers in the choices and decisions about the system design. It involves issues of control, hierarchy, and even vanity.
It is worth highlighting that the designer also faces several limiting constraints such asconstraints of time, space, resources, internal conflicts,organizational conflicts, sudden changes in the market, issues of standardization, culture issues, etc; in sum, a wide range of factors that restrict ideas and solutions. Thedesigner activity should be seen as any other work activity, according to the Ergonomics concepts -constraints, operational methods, regulatory space, intra and interpersonal variations-since it has also beeninvestigated by ergonomists, as seen in some studies [10, 14, 3, 19] . It is necessary to increase the freedom of action of those involved in the system design by providing adequate conditions for the use of regulatory strategies in the face of constraints, according to the precepts of ergonomics [12, 38, 11, 24] .
A collaborative process should take place at the design level including the participation of workers in all stages of this process. Special attention should be given to the initial stages, in which the empirical knowledge of those who deal daily with work situations, may favor a more resilient design without impacting negatively the cost of the design. In addition, it would allow for possible modifications in the initial stages;this scenario becomes unfavorable as the design progresses.
It is always important to mentionthe use of the lessons learned, provided by management team, fromthe strategies and actions of workers in response to system instabilities. The more appropriate to the design activity those set of lessons are, the better they can be used by the design team. In order to be effective, the information about these lessons as well as theway of obtaining such information must be in accordance with the design activity.
Humans should be seen as the main elements for total resilience when considering the actions that assure the continuity of the system. There are several factors that favor this statement: their deep knowledge of the system including its deficiencies, redundancies, and shortcuts;they are those who are,in most cases, closer to where the instabilities occur;and they areable to adapt to different situations by using Situation Awareness [15] to anticipate undesirable events through the evolution of the system indicators organizingmentally the solution to certainproblems before presenting them thus increasing the stability of the system [36] .
People can also correct some deficiencies in the technical system. According to studies on control of continuous processes, [28] statethat usually the alarms go off too late, and therefore workers will become responsible for avoiding crashes in the system. The technical system often works with tolerance limits, and the system response is only given if something disrupts its normal operation. However, the transition from normal state to loss of control can be extremely rapid and the response time to an unforeseen event may not be enough. Hence, this emphasizes the importance of humans in monitoring the systemby acting, if necessary, before the system response. Studies carried out by Cook and O'Connor evaluating a medical service showed that the resilience of the system resides in its people rather than in its technology [40] .
The definition of the roles of these three groups of actors, who are involved in some way in the design process, contributes to ensure the total resilience of the system. Implementing these roles requires some challenges involving conceptual and cultural changes including both personal and organizational changes.
